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TOPICS OF THE WEEK. 

THE Council of the Deccan Sabha has sent the 
following oablegram to the Premier, the Secretary 
of State. Lord Sinha and the Hon. Mr. Sastri :
"Council, Deccan Sabha, protests most earnestly 
against rumoured introduction (in) approaching 
sessions of Imperial Legislative Counoil of Indem
nity Bill regarding recent doings (in) Punjab. 
Such procedure obviously calculated (to) antici
pate and prejudice results of appeals specially 
permitted (by) Privy Council and of the long·pro
mised enquiry which oountry impatiently awaits. 
Indemn ity preceding enquiry will not only make 
enquiry valueless, but oreate gravest public mis
givings and distrust. In all loyalty and ,in best 
interests of. good Governmen" Council besseches 

. His Majesty's Government (to) intervene without 
delay and prevent action enti;ely injurious (to) 
public faith in British justice. Sir Hormusjee 
''''adya, President." 

• • • 
THE death of General Botha has removed one 

of the most piquant personalities as well &8 one of 
the pillars of the British Empire. Without doubt 
he was one of the unifying foroes of the Empire, 
but for whom South African Nationalism or Hert
zogism might have proved a formidable disruptive 
factor during the Great War and in the early 
stages of. the Peace Conference. An old-fashioned 
ohivalry. sense of honour and regard for his plight
ed word seem to have been the master-keys to his 
character. It is they which enabled him ·to stand 
shoulder to shoulder with the statesmen of the other 
dominions in his loyalty to the Britieh oonnection, 
though as a Boer who had fought the British tooth 
and nail for the independence of his native-land, the 
tsmptation may have assailed him to strike a blow 
for full freedom in the days of·' England's sor. 

distress. It will be interesting to watch whether 
and how far his passing away promotes. the centri. 
fugal tendencIes and forces in South Afrioan poli. 
tics repressnted. by that IItormy petrel Hertzog. 
and his followers. 

• • • 
WHO will be General Botha's sucoessor? We 

cannot think of a happier choioe than General 
Smute to· fill the gap created by the death cf 
the former. In his fidelity to his plighted word 
and senss of ohivalry. General Smuts is seoond 
only to General Both&, if it oan be said that he is 
ssoond to anybody at all. In statesmanship and a 
reasoned loyalty to the British oonneotion as the 
last hope of the federation of mankind in a friendly 
oommonwealth, General .Smuts is head and ehoul
ders above his departed ohief. He is one of the 
few men in the world who have got the intrioaoies 
of International politics at his fingar's ends. it 
is well-known that his ideas have been larg .... 
11' incorporated in the League of Nations' Cove
nant. We have President Wilson's testimony 
to the fact that he had done. sonie ," very clear 
thinking" on this question. Above all. he is an 
idealist~a rare objeot in Britieh Imperial politics 
-who believes in and stands for the Human Com
monwealth and who strives towards that goal by 
his words and deeds. We will be glad to see him 
installed in General Botha's plaoe, though we are 
sceptical about his attitude towards the Indian 
settlers in his country. The average Boer who 
has apparently not yet outlived his primitive 
notions of right and might and their relative value 
may prove too much even for him. (After the 
above w.as in type, a Reuter's telegram announces 
that General Smuts has hecome General Botha's 
successor. ] • • • 

.. THE Mederates are too busy saving the Bill 
to worry Mr. Montagu with such unpleasant 
subjeots as the Punjab episode." Thus the Hindu. 
in a leading artiole. If the leader-writer of that 
journal is in the habi.t of reading his own 
paper, he would not have-missed a recent Reuter's 
telegram unless he had taken oare to overlook this 
partioular wire, whioh appeared in all the papers 
in India, inoluding the Hindu, to the effeot that the 
Moderates had met and strongly condemned the 
Punjab sentenoes and oommunicated their resolu
tion to Mr. Montagu. We have yet to learn that the 
Extremist deputation in London have done even 
this much. The amount of work done in this 
behalf by patriota of Madras will be found out 
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on a reference to some reoent issues cif New 
India. The Hindu quotes its London corres
pondent. as if the opinions of its "own" correspon
. dent could in any way justify its deliberate ignor
ing of an impartial telegram of Reuter stating a 
-definite fact that b·ac} .lraady taken place I In a 
1&ter issue the Hind:IA has made it olear that its sole 
objeot in making such a sweeping assertion against 
the Moderates was simply prompted by its notorious 
love of running down one or two members of the 
Moderate deputation. Even so restricted. the 
statement is a barefaced lie which only such an 
eXPllrt in that art as our contemporary can be 
capable of .. .. .. .. 

THAT the leader-writer of the Hindu was 
drawing freely from his own lively fancy and not 
from any facts in imputing callousness to the 
"other members" of the Moderate Deputation (ex
cept Messrs. Chintamani and Ramachandra Rao) 
with regard to the Punjab episode is borne out by 
the following statement whioh we cull from a 
letter addressed to the Nationalist organ. the Bom
bay ChI·onicle. by Mr. Jamnadas Dwarkadas. him
self a prominent Nationalist and an eye-witness of 
what he describes. Writing from London under 
date 31st July (we request the Hindu to note the 
date). he says. "We were informed later that Mr 
Kali Nath Roy's sentence was reduced to two 
months' simple imprisonment. At the other news 
that came from India about the transportation for 
life of Lala Harkishen Lal and others. we were 
horrified. Mrs. Besant at once wrote to Mr. 
Montagu. And the Moderate leaders. Mr. Baner
jea and Mr. Sastri. did their best and were inform
ed. though not authoritatively. that Mr. Montagu 
had requested the Viceroy to suspend the senten
ces pending the enquiries to be made by a Com
mission to be appointed by the Government of 
India. I am inclined to think that this is true. 
From what I have been able to see and hear of 
Mr. Montagu. I believe he is sincerely .trying 
not only to give India as large a measure of self
government as he possibly can, but also he is doing 
his best to remedy the situation that has arisen in 
the Punjab as a result of Sir Michael O'Dwyer's 
stupid policy." We may console the Hindu with 
the refleotion that historians will judge the vari
ous Indian deputations now in England and gauge 
the WOl'k of the individuals composing them. not 
by what the Hindu says. nor by what they say of 
themselves. but by what such impartial eye-wit
nesses as Mr. Jamnadas Dwarkadas say of their 
work. .. .. .. 

IN its economio. financial and industrial as
pects. Prof. Rushbrook William's narrative is a: 
plain statement of events. which admirably 
serves to bring out the effects produced by war 
conditions upon the people of India. Disloca
tion of transport. arrested distribution. high prices. 
distress and disoontent were prominent features of 
the last two years of the war. and India's oontri-

bution towards the final victory was not inoon
siderable. The author of the narrative has. in a 
few plaoes. dived below the surface and touched 
the basic faots of India's economic condition . 
His observation that in India • money has been 

, invested in commerce· rather tba.n in iJJdnstri ..... 
. and onlY those industries have been taken up 

which obviously offer safe and heavy profi ts' show8 
clear insight and his remark that 'previous to the 
war. too much reliance wasplaoed on imports from 
overseas. their habitual use being fostered by the 
Government practice of purohasing stores in Eng
land' is refreshingly frank. The account. though 
official and consequently a bare and matter-of-fact 
statement. caimot but produce the impression that 
India was powerfully shaken by the war into new 
life and aspirations and that her progress requires 
greater state and public activity designed to pro
mote her economic development. 

.. .. * 
WRITING to the Bombay Chronicle From London 

under date 31-8-19. Mr. Jamnadas Dwarakadas 
says:-" The one person who is rendering yeoman 
service is Mr. Sastri. His undoubtedly superb 
equipment. his lucid and oonvincing oratory and. 
above all. his self-less devotion to the Motherland 
have created a very favourable impression on the 
minds of those who count." 

* * * 
THE reported nomination of Mr. C. Krishnan. 

B. A .• B. L .• of Cali cut to represent the Thiyyas of 
the West Coast in the Madras Legislative Council 
has turned out to be a fable. Some one has bungl
ed and we are not sure whether it is Nell· India. or 
the Madras Government. We are sorry that Mr. 
C. Krishnan's " nomination" has come to such a 
dramatic end. as he is about the best representative 
of the" depressed classes" that we can think of. 
He is head and shoulders above the Hon. Mr. M. C. 
Rajah-whose nomination. we are glad to say. has 
not been contradicted-in point of education. 
public spirit. status and everything else. We hope 
Lord Willingdon. will retrieve this blunder at 
the very earliest opportunity and nominate Mr. 
Krishnan to his Council. 

.. ' * ... 
THE LONDON correspondent of the Leader 

writes: The South African situation is becoming 
so acute that Mr. Montagu is being approached to 
arrange for theassooiation of the Government 
of India with the commission to be appointed by 
the Union Government to examine the Indian 
position there. from which the looal Indian 
community fear the ·worst. Mr. Sastri is contem· 
plating the possibility of returning to India by 
way of South Africa in order to study the 
situation. 

S
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'CALCUTTA UNIVERSITY COMr.USSIO~. 
II. 

SECONDARY EDUCATION. 

ALTHOUGH University education waa the main 
topic which the Commission had to oonsider and 
other topios were to be handled only in so far as 
they bore upon the former, ,the problem of secondary 
eduoation in Bengal was so serious and had suoh 
a vital effecL upon the University that a great part 
of the report deals with the reorganisation of 
seoondary education and perhaps its most radioal 
recommendation is the constitutioll of the Seoondary 
and Intermediate Education Board. The commis
sioners have made an exhaustive study of the 
subjeot and sinoe, as we Baid before, they appear 
to have no idea of turning baok the hand of the 
oluck of English eduoation t4eir oonolusions must 
reoeive very serious attention. There are about 
800 high sohools in Bengal whioh have the privilege 
Olf sending up oandidates for the matriculation 
examination. Their reoognition for this purpose 
is in the hands of the syndioate. The syndioate is 
doing its best in the matter, but are obviously not 
well qualified for the work as they have not got' 
suffioient inspeoting staff to see that schools onoe 
J'ecognised keep up to the mark and they have no 
funds at their disposal to make grants to schools 
whioh are doing very important work, but are pre
vented by their laok of means to do more. Inspeo
tion should mean not only fault-finding and olas
sifying sohools into sheep and goats, but the in
speciors should be the best friends of the sohools 
who will advise and enoourage them in their 
diffioulties and help them by means of grants or 
utherwise to better themselves. The department 
of Publio Instruotion is too bureauoratio to play 
this role and moreover it gives grant-in-aid to; and 
therefore is able to help in its own way, only about 
forty per oe,,:t. of the 80hools. The department has 
not enuugh funds to help the rest of the sohools, 
even If they wish to take Government grant. 
Again there is suoh a great demand for English 
eduoation that it is diffioult for the syndioate to 
refuse reoognition to a sohool that seeks to' meet 
.Iln admitted demand, from any rigid adherence to 
rules for effioienoy. For these various reasons, the 
sohools in Bengal are of very varying degrees of 
effioienoy and it appears that the lowest level 
reaohed in that provinoe iJ; far lower than that' in 
th is presidenoy. The report desoribes a sohool in 
Caloutta ( I. pp. 223-224) of whioh one oan only 
say that it would be bettsr for boys to be doing 
anything else rather than be its pupils. One in
speoting offioer remarks of another school:-" I 
have been into a sohool olass room, so dark. with 
no pretenoe of a window. that for some moments I 
was not aware of the little boys in it. They sat 
the .. without teaohers. books or papers. the head
master explaining that these were useless in a 
room where they oould not, read. To a suggestion 
that they might do their work in the shade of the 
t .. ees in the sohool oompound, he replied that their 

parents would be dissatisfied if the boys were not" 
in sohool." Well may the Commissioners say as 
in England at the time of Dickens, the arguments 
of those who deem private effort of a worthy kind 
to be indispensable to the vigorolls growth of 
national eduoation, are weakened and disoredited 
by the aotion of those whose enterprise is, less edu
oational than commeroial, who make profi t from. 
purveying instruotion whioh does not educate;. 
and provide it under oonditions which are hurtful 
to health. 

The Commission reoognises tpat improvement' 
in secondary eduoation oannot be secured without 
large subsidies from the publio purse and that ths 
sphere of private effort must inevitably suffer co)1.' 
traotion. We shall later on explain and examine
the proposal of the Commission that the present 
Intermediate examination of the University should 
be taken away from the University. But the most 
fundamental reoommendation is that a new Seoon
dary and Int.ermediate Education Board should be 
oonstituted whioh will be in oharge, subjeot to & 

revising control by the member or minister in: 
charge of the department, of all seoondary and inter ... 
mediate education. This Board will conduct th .. 
present matriculation-to be oalled the High ::;choo1 
-and the Intermediate examinations. will be in 
direot oharge of all Governmeut secondary schools 
and Intermediate Colleges, will distribute granta 
from provincial funds to all aided institutions. 
will reoognise and inspeot sohools, will submit its 
budget every year to Government and will have final 
charge of all the funds placed at its disposal for 
seoondary and Intermediate education. Whether 
suoh a Board will be suocessful or not will. of 
oourse. depend upon its constitution and we are 
very glad that tbe report reoognises that publio 
opinion will not tolerate any greater control even 
though ooupled with grants, by bureaucracy on 
secondary eduoation in stead of the present state 
of praotically no oontrol and no grants by the U ni
versity., "The, intensity of the feeling (against 
transferring to the Department, all powers exerois
ed at present by the University) must be borne in 
mind by all who may be responsible for proposing 
ohanges in the educational system of Bengal. The 

. feeling springs from a oonviotion or it might be 
truer to say from an instinot, that education should 
not be oontrolled in all its vital issues by a bureau
oraoy. however oompetent and distinguished. 
aoting in the name of Government." The oonsti
tutlon proposed for the Board 'is as follows. It 
will have a salaried president appointed by Gov
ernment, the D. P. I. will be an ex-officio member: 
one member will be eleoted by the non.offioial 
members of the Bengal Legislative Counoil; five 
members will be appointed by the University of 
Calcutta and two by the newly constituted Univer
sity of Daooa; from five to eight members will be 
appointed by Government among whom .will be in
oluded (if not otherwise provided for) representa" 
tives. of the needs of industry, commerce, agricul
ture, medicine and publio health, seoondaryand 
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intermediate education, the eduoational needs of 
girls and those of the domiciled community. It is 
expected that the Board constituted as above will 
contain at least three Mussalmans and three 
Hindus. 

The Board thus constituted, will in our opi
nion command the general confidence of the publio. 
The only point we are doubtful about is the salari
ed president to be appointed by Govemment. We 
should have preferred that the Calcutta 'University 
should appoint this salaried president. But on 
the whole we belie:ve that seoondary education will 
be in a better position under this Board than under 
the Department directly. The large powers and 
re'sponsibilities g!ven to the Board will put it on its 
mettle and we expect that given adequate resources, 
secondary education will receive a vast impetus 
in Bengal under 'the new scheme. It is, of course 
postulated that the work of the Board will not be 
oontinually hampered by the bureaucratic ways of 
the Department and that appointments to it will be 
made with a view to securing to it the best persons 
available. In the Bombay Presidency,the institution 
of the Joint Examination Board has done a good 
deal to smooth matters, though it has not got any 
such wide powers or resources as the new Board 
proposed for Bengal will have; and leaving aside 
for a moment the question of the Intermediate exa
mination, we would welcome the constitution of 
such a Board for the :Bombay Presidency. 

The Commission has a good deal to say about 
tbe Caloutta Matriculation examination. Tbis 
examination has in Bengal, as everywhere else in 
this country, dominated the whole of secondary 
education. Tha miserable schools mentioned 
above succeed in cramming its pupils for it and 
the effect on education is not very healthy. In 
Calcutta the matrioulation examination seems to 
be far too easy. At present English, mathematios 
of a very elementary kind, a second language and 
vernaoular composition are the compulsory sub
jects and two optionals have also to be selected. 
From the description given in the report, it appears 
that it is r.ot at all a suffioient test for finding out 
wbether a' student is competent to enter on a 
oourse of university studies. History and Geogra
pby are not oompulsory subjects; no science en
ters into the ourriculum except machanios which 
is the least popular among the optionals; the 
standard of Mathematios is too low. The know
ledge of English is also not high enough for the 
successful candidates to take advantage of oollege 
lectures. The number of sucoessful students
especially those who pass in the first division-is 
too high. As a result, although about three-fourths 
of the successful candidates join a college, a large 
number drops off before the end of the first year, 
as they are unable to profit by the teaohing in the 
college. The Commission has reoorded a great 
mass of opinion whioh shows the prevailing dis
oontent with this examination as oonduoted at 
present. They make some suggestions for its im
provement, whioh, in our opinion are not far-reaoh-

ing enough. But we would like to leave to the 
proposed Board the task of setting the matrioula
tion examination on a proper basis. The present 
matrioulation examination does not provide enough 
work for the best boys who are often required to 
spend two or three years in the last olass, as they 
are not of the proper age and thus lose valuable 
time at the most impressionable period of their 
lives. Thll Commission proposes a lowering of the 
age limit to fifteen in exoeptional oases on the re
oommendation of the head-masters. 

THE JOINT COMMITTEE. 
By V; S. SRINIV ABA SABTRI. 

THE sittings of the Joint Committee oontinue and 
are expected to oontinue to the end of this month. 
Some people are sangqine that the evidence will 
be finished by the time, and the Committee will 
rise in the beginning of Septem~er and re-assemble 
to consider the report about the beginning of Octo
ber. Others are more cautious and fear that the 
number of witnesses still to be examined is so 
large that the Committee may well abandon the 
hope of finishing it in time for the November ses
sion of Parliament and therefore take it in leisure
ly fashion. In this case the Bill must be reintro
duced next year and the t'ormalities gone through 
again, though, of course, the work done by this 
Committee will not be thrown away. But it is not 
a pleasant prospect any way, and one has to reckon 
with the risks to which the present Government is 
exposed There is universal agreement that in 
the interests of India it is best to pass the Bill this 
year, and all responsible parties are at present 
working eamestly towards this end. The evidence 

, so far tendered before the. Committee has been, ex-
cept in a few oases, satisfaotory. Lord Sydenbam 
does not make much headway. I am rather sur
prised at this .. His questions are not pressed home. 
He is content to put them and generally leaves the 
answers alone. A man of his ability may be ex
pected to make himself disagreeable to hostile 
witnesses and attempt to show them up. He does 
nothing of the kind. The only oocasioI1 when his 
examination came near to being lively was when 
he asked Mr. V. P. Madhava Rao about the Press 
Lawof Mysore and my being forbidden to leoture in 
Bangalore . about eight years ago. Lord Islington 
is against diarohy, but got little out of Mr. Baner
jea or Mr. C. P. Ramaswami Aiyar or Mrs. Besant. 
But he is dead against the separate ·purse idea too, 
and showed great skill in handling Sir James Mes
ton on that topio. Lord Crewe is cautious and 
his main interest is in the report of his own 
Committee. Lords Midleton and Northumberland 
have not yet shown their hand, e,nd I am told that 
the latter will kee~ an open mind. Sir Donald 
Maolean has not attended at all since the Com-' 
mitte began. The Labour Member, Mr. Ben Spoor 
may show more sustained interest than he does. 
Sir John Rees is very active. Being on the side of 
the promoters of the Bill, he tries to bring out our 
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side of the case. He is strong on the Brahman 
versus non-Brahman question and takes the view 
that the Brahman in Madras is intellectually the 

. leader of the community, and his superiority is 
legitimate and beneficial. He seems disposed to 
attribute the recent bitterness of ~he controversy to 
the interested efforts of certain officials, and he 
loses no opportunity of blaming the Madras Gov
ernment fcr their backwardness in eupporting the 
refcrm movement. Another of his characteristic 
points is that there is already diarchy in the Gov
ernment of India and that the Montagu·Chelmsford 
report, in recommending the transfer of provincial 
subjects to popular control, has actually recom
lIlended the popularisation of the Government of 
India, for are not some of these subjects at present 
under the final control of that Government? Major 
Ormsby-Gore and Mr. Bennett take an important 
part in the proceedings, and though they may not 
favour drastic views, are firm on the side Ilf reform. 
Mr. Montagu and Lord Sinha are without doubt 
the leading members of the Committee, and it is 
only when they examine the witnesses that one 
sees the real scope of the Bill and its provisions or 
the prinoiples that lie at the base of the movement. 
Their treatment of Sir James Meston was masterly. 
Mr. Montagu drew out the spirit of the Govern
ment of India's despatch by skilful questioning, 
while Lord Sinha laid bare their effect by examin
ing the details. Sir Jam~s Meston displayed his 
oonspiouous ability and grasp of detail. His ans
wers were studiedly fair and bore no sign of 
obstinacy, irritation or reaction. He acknowledged 
to the Secretary of State that the Government of 
India did not endeavour to meet either the people 
of India or tbe local Governments, but suggested 
aiterations of their own without refereuce to the 
critioisms that had been passed on the Scheme. A 
signifioant admission that he made was that there 
could be no harm in allowing the Indian LegIsla
ture. consisting of both Houses, to vote by resolu
tions on the budget, provided the Governor-General 
had power to oertify and restore items str~ok' out 
by the Legislature. Sir Claude Hill was favoura
ble to the reform oase. Bombay people may be 
gratified to know that he stated that the view of 
Sir P. M. Mehta and Mr. Gokhale on the famous 
Land Revenue Bill of Bombay had been proved 
cone at by the event. Lord Southborough gave e:re:
cellent evidence, and it was refreshing to see the· 
energy and decision with which he oombated the 
critioisms of the Government of India on the report 
of the franohise oommittee. In partioular he ridi
culed the proposals to increase by ten the repre
sentation of Muhammadans in Bengal and to refer 
baok oertain matters of importanoe to Local Gov
ernments. Of the non-offioial witnesses, Mr. Banerji 
doubtless carried the greatest weight. He stated 
the oase of the Moderates at the 'outset in a speech 
marked by brevity, luoidity and point, and his 
snswers too were full and convinoing. I have no 
doubt the Joint Committee were greatly impressed 
by his testimony. The next most effeotive evidenoe 

was that of Mr. C. P. Ramaswami Aiyar, whose 
ability, firmness of statement and readiness were 
the theme of admiration among the speotators. He 
has done great service to the cause of India 
by his performance before the Committee. Mrs. 
Besant I need not speak about. 'She has added to 
the immense obligations under which India lies to' 
her. I wish I could write with equal enthusiasm 
of the evidence of the others. Mr. Tilak was al
lowed to make a statement but was not cross-exa
mined. The tone of moderation with which Mr. 
Tilak speaks in England has inourred the disap
probation of his own followers. Mr. Patel un
fortunately struok the wrong note throughout. He 
never once got the sympathy of the Committee. 
Mr. Montagu showed anger in his examination of 
Mr. Patel, so hard had been the latter's oriticism. 
Mr. Madhava Rao, I regret to say, did not come 
out well. It seemed to those· who watched the 
proceedings that, after making unqualified and 
harsh statements, he hesitated and betrayed ner
vousness when challenged to support them. I fear 
the impression produced by him and by Mr. Patel 
waS very unfavourable and oould not be said to 
have been helpful to the oause of India. One aan
not help feeling acute grief that, after its brilliant 
career of thirty-three years, the Indian National 
Congress should, at the supreme hour of fruition of 
its labours, have been represented before the Joint 
Committee of Parliament by two persons who do 
not embody its experience or its spirit at the best. 

V. S. SRINIVASAN. 

THE LATE K. VmESALINGAl\I PANTULU. 
II. 

AS A MAN OF LETTERS. 
A REVIEW of the life-work of Pandit Viresalin
gam naturally falls under two heads, one that of 
the reformer, and the other of the man of letters. 
The two sides of his activity were intimately as
sooiated with each other. It may not be easy a~ 
yet to give a correct estimate of his literary work. 
For one thing it may be Sftid that he is the father 
oiModern Telugu literature. The opinion is now 
gaining ground that Telugu prose had been in exis
tence long before the Pandit began to write. If so, 
it only means that he at least initiated a new era 
of prose composition in Telugu. He started al
most all the important branches of modern Telugu 
prose. lie was the pioneer of Telugu journalism. 
The Anglo-Telugu Vi'"eka Varthani in the eighties 
of the last century not only spread enlightenment in 
the country and created and shaped public opinion, 
but also vindicated truth and justice by fearless 
exposure of corruption in high plaoes, and through 
trenohant oriticism of persons and of principles. 
The Ohintamani earned a reputation as a first olass 
literary magazine. His Rajasekhara was the first 
Telugu prose novel. It was much appreoiated. 
An English translation of it was published by Mr. 
Hutohinson, and the novel was very favourably 
notioed in the Londen. Times. 
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Pundit Viresalingam is the originator of faroe 
and essay, biography and auto-biography. He was 
the first to write a scientific treatise in Telugu 
prose. The three parts of his .. Lives of Telugu 
Poets" constitute no mean contribution to the 
field of literary criticism. In most of these bran
ches of literature which he started, his name 
stands foremost in point of merit. In other ways 
too, he has enriched Telugu literature. He was a 
most copious and felicitous translator and adapter, 
botb from Sanskrit and from English. His Sakun
lala. though the earliest in point of date, is consi
dered to be the very best among nearly a dozen 
Telugu translations of the Sanskrit work by vari· 
ous masters. \Vhoever suspects that the several 
stories he wrote in the middle period of his lite
rary activity are adaptations from .. Tales from 
Shakespeare"? One feature of Mr. Viresalingam's 
literary work, whether in prose or in verse, is its 
genius for sweetness and naturalness. In early 
I ife, he wrote good poetry. The ten or ·more 
volumes of his works contain almost all specimens 
of literary production. Mr. Viresalingam is thus 
not only the founder of the modern era in Telugu 
literature, but the most voluminous and the most 
accomplished of the Telugu writers. 

Great as was his literary genius, it appeared 
to be altogether overshadowed by his zeal for the 
cause of reform. In one sense it is true that what 
he wrote was written with the object of spreading 
the spirit of reform throughout the Telugu country. 
But then, he did not allow his literary work to 
Hllfer in quality on account of this purpose of 

. h is. On the other hand, it seems to have added 
fresh graces to the literary charm of his writings. 
He always lived, moved and had his being in an 
atmosphere of reform. It may be said that there 
was no man in India who more fully and whole· 
heartedly identified himself with the cause of 
reform. b fact, life to him seemed worth living 
,only when he could serve the country to the best 
of his opportunities. 

Just as there is no branch of Telugu literature 
which Pundit Viresalingam did not by his contri
butions enrich, there is hardly an item of reform 
which he did not strive to introduce into the 
c"untry. He was a staunch advocate of all
rOllnd reform,-reform in religion, in politics and 
ill matters social. His farces under the name of 
Ho.':::.!/(/ Soujivflni exposed the many vices of the 
.H indu communit.y. The pamphlets he issued are 
,till the text-books in the hands afsocial reformers 
oil subjects like caste, Jlalltt'h('.'i and early mar
ringes. But while showing intense interest in all 
qucstion:-- of reform, he devoted his energies in a 
lal'~e mea ..... ure tu tlw cause of the forlorn widow. 
His writings and speeches on the question of the 
re·mnrriage of Hinclu widows are a mine of in
formation on the subject. More than all, it is the 
pmctical initiation of the reform, and the celebra· 
tion of widow re-marriages, that laid his country
men under the deepest debt of gratitude to him. 
By his sinc·ere espousal of the cause of truth, by 

loyal and steadfast adherence to the path of duty, 
and above all, by the unexampled vigour of his 
moral courage, he exhibited the characteristics of 
a hero. His character and example. no less than 
his writings, will ever be valued as a great na
tional asset by the people of the Telugu country. 

R. VENKATA SIVUDU. 

THE LAHORE CONSPIRACY CASE-IY. 
By VERITAS. 

INCIDENTS OF 11TH APRIL. 

THEearlier events of the day were two meetings 
held at the Telegraph Office, where the Deputy 
Commissioner in those days was holding his office, 
one at about 9 a. m. and the other at about noon 
or a little afterwards. We have already seen that 
Lala Harkishen Lal in his written statement says 
that he was sent for to meet the Deputy Commis
sioner at 9 a. m. at the Telegraph Office. The 
Deputy Commissioner in his evidence did not feel 
quite sure if he called that meeting, or if those 
present came of their own accord. "At the earlier 
meeting," he said, "the return of dead bodies (of 
those killed) had been asked for. I consulted tbe 
Govel'nment by telephone, and to the best of my 
recollection I replied at the se~ond meeting that 
the bodies could not be returned." Tbe Deputy 
Commissioner further said that he "asked those 
people to use their influence, if they had any, to 
stop the hartal," but he "did not remember any 
discussion about the Badshahi mosque." There is. 
however, the evidence of Diwan Kishen Kishore, a 
well-known rei" a scion of a historic family and 
an honorary magistrate to boot, to the effect that 
the Deputy Commissioner asked them to go to 
Badshahi mosque and pacify the mob there. This 
is what he ( D. W. ,', ) says in his evidenoe :-

Summoned by Deputy Commissioner to Telegraph office 
at noon on 11th, Rambhaj Dutt"Mohsin Shab, Pir Tajuddin 
and anot.her man came there. Deputy Commissioner told 
then'], to go to the Badshahi mosque and pacify the people. 
I was present when they reported to Mr. Broadway at 
4-45 p. m. 

Another well-known reis, an honorary magistrate 
and municipal commissioner, Khan Bahadur Mian 
Seraj Din, ( D. W. l'r ) also corroborates the above. 
Here is his evidence:-

"V~nt to Telegraph Office at 4-45 p.m. on 11tb. Rambhaj 
Dutt. Kbalifa Shuja-ud-Din and Pir Taj-ud-din were there. 
They were telling Mr. Broadway that in accordance with 
the orders they had gone to the Badsbahi mosque and had 
per:-:,laded the people to depart to their homes and not to 
form pr' ,cessions in the streetll or c-ome on the )Olall. 
Ramhbaj Dutt implored :Mr. Broadway not to allow any 
more firing and obtained a promise that there would he no 
more firing if the people did not go on the Mall. 

There is further a large volume of highly 
respectable evidence that the Deputy Commis
sioner asked the persons present at the Telegraph 
Office to go to Badshahi mosque and pacify the 
crowd. (vide evidence of Khalifa Shuja.ud-Din 
Bar-at-Law D. W. No.8; Mr. Syed Hussain Bar
at-Law D. W. 9; Pir Taj-ud-Din Bar-at·Law D. W. 
10; Mr. Ganpat Rai Bal'-at·Law and Municipal 
Commissioner D. W. 114). These witnesses also 
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··say that the Deputy Commissioner gave an as
,euranoe that the military and the polioe would not 
·be sent into the city provided the people did 
not oome to Anarkali or the Mall. We have al
ready learnt from K. B. Seraj Din's evidence that 
Mr. Broadway, eenior Superintendent of Police, 

.also gave a similar assurance. 
The Judgment of the Commissioners thus refer; 

to this matter:-
Rambhaj Dutt of course attended this meeting (at the 

Badshabi mosque ), but his explanation is that he and 
othera did 80 at the suggestion of the Deputy Commis
sioner, Mr. FYSOD, and then only in order to assist in al
layinll the exoitement and stop what was going on, Mr. 
lI'YSOD himself d088 Dot remember having given any suob 
instructions, and we think it probable that he did not do 
more than ask tbem to end the harlal and explain why 
the dead bodies oould Dot be returned. But graDting he 
did 80, Rambhaj Dut.t did not carry out his insttollctions. 

The Commission in their judgment desoribes 
Mr. Hari Mohan Chatterji, of the Associated Press 
of India P. W. 28 as "the best witness Who appear
·ed before us throughout the course of the trial" , 
and has elsewhere charaoterised his report Ex, 
P. 62 as a "very accurate report". Let us examine 
for a moment the account given of Pandit Ram
bhaj Dutt's speech in this report :-

Pandlt R&mbhuj Dutt in the course of a long addreBS aX
horted the people to oontinue and make permanent the unity 
they had displayed that day. He appealed to young men 
not to 10s8 patience and to suffer silently without; aausing 
any provoo&t.ion or resorting to violenoe. God, he said, 
who was the God of Hindus, MusalmB.D8 and Pa.rlis was 
Master and Maker of aUI a.nd He would help them in their 
dl~ou1tie81 If they held firm faith in Him and bore all 
s8orifio8S. They should wait and sbould not retaliate 
even if they were killed without auy fault, of theirs till 
Satyagraha oommittee had deoided to disobey orders of 
Polioe and other laws. His speeoh was punotuated through .. 
out with sbouts of "Mahatma Gandhi ki jai", ',Hindu Mua
Billman ki jaV' 

It is evident. that the referenoe to "being killed 
without any fault of theirs" has been misappre
hended by the Commission: It refers to the firing 
on the previQus evening and night, orders for which, 
acoording to the popular version, were hurriedly 
given, espeoially as the Deputy Commissioner re
fused to allow more than two minutes for the orowd 
to disperse. Aocording to the judgment, Pandit 
Rambhaj Dutt "olaimed that the firing at the 
Lohari Gate was unjusti tiable, beoause the people, 
who were fired upon, were already moving off, and 
he urged that it was their duty to stand when fired 
upon and not to retreat". This last alleged ad
monition dues not appear in the aocount prepared 
for the Assooiated Press Ex. P. 62, and in faot is 
altogether inoonsistent with the advioe, whioh the 
Pandit admittedly gave the previous night at the 
Lohari Gate, where he. according to the Commis
sion's fi nding, "did uo doubt try to get the people 
retire through the Lohari Gate." Even a simple
ton wuuld not care to make such an obviously 
foolish exhibition, of himself, and it is incredible 
that a man in Pandit RBmbhaj Dutt's position, 
who had gone to allay the exoitement, would ask 
t.he people to stand still even when fired upon. 
The only authurity for this extra-ordinary state-

mentis Jiwan Lal, a Police Inspeotor,P. W. 26,who 
admittedly took no notes of the Pandit's speech 
on the spot, and whose veracity and po .... er of 
acourate observation is suffioiently tested in the 
following manner. 'l'his witness was loud in hi~ 
protestation that Pandit Rambhaj Dutt stayed till 
the very end, whereas the Commission found, re
lying on the evidence of Khan Bahadur Seraj Dil1 
noted above, that he returned to the Telegraph 
offioe and told Mr. Broadway, Senior Superinten
dent, that "he had persuaded the people to depart 
to their 'homes and not to form processions in the 
streets". Is this.conduot. ";,,. informing the head 
of the Police that he had carried out the Deputy 
Commissioner's instructions consistent with the 
attitude of a person, who had been inciting the 
waging of war and open rebellion? Is this again 
the oon!lucn of a man, who had only a few mi
nutes ago urged the people not to retreat, even if 
they were killed? Are these the ways and methods 
of waging war, or of open rebellion, all this anxiety 
to carryon, may be with indifferent suocess, the 
behest of the Deputy Commissioner, and to co-ope
rate with the forces of law and order? If so, the 
modus operandi of the Lahore rebellion were indeed· 
different from anything recorded in history. I might 
here ·mention that the Paisa Akhhar reporter and 
stenographer (D. oW: 90 and 91) found nothing ob
jeotionable in Pandit Rambhafs speech. Moonshi 
Mahbub Alam, the Editor (D. W. 5-6) practically 
corroborates them. 

The Commission admits that the Balwant 
Singh incident took place after P. Rambhaj Dutt's 
departure from the mosque and before the arrival 
of Messrs. Harkishen Lal, Duni Chand and others. 
Balwant Singh is a railway Khalasi, and evident
ly a man given to the use of intoxioants. If he, in 
the absence of the responsible .leaders, oiroulates 8 

misohievous yarn about a baseless soume between 
the Indian Sepoys and the European soldiers in the 
oantonment and his having taken a prominent part 
in it, how are the accused responsible? They knew 
and saw as little of Balwant Singh as they did of 
the man in the moon, and still are they to be charg
ed with having conspired with Balwant Singh to 
wage war against His Majesty's Government? How 
oan the stray words of a mere railway Khalasi, 
uttered while none ofthem were personally present, 
be receivable in evidence against the Lahore' lea
ders, when even the prosecution oannot urge any 
oommon purpose between Khalasi Balwant Singh 
and Lala Harkishen Lal and the rest? But unfortu
nately, the Commission has tarred all with the 
same brush. 

The judgment lays some stress on the account 
in Ex. P. 62 (prepared for the Associated Press) that 

. Messrs. Harkishen Lal and Duni Chand received 
a rousing reoeption from the people and that the 
former promised a donation of Rs. 1000-1 in aid of 
the langar-khana. The people upto that time had 
not, beyond reoeiving a taste of buck·shot on the 
previous night, done anything wrong, and if they 
exteuded a welcome to Lala Harkishen Lal and 
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Mr. Duni Chand, there was nothing sinister or 
seditious about it. It would be too far-fetched to 
describe it as though they acclaimed them as 
the loaders of an army, waging a war of indepen
dence. Similarly, the description of a Langar-Kharuz 
as being formed for supplying sinews and free ra
t\ons to a revolutionary mob is equally far-fetched. 
As one can easily see, the temper of the crowd had 
been very muoh exoited by the firing ( as to which, 
see the evidence of the Hon'ble Mr. Fazl-i-Hussain 
and Raja N arendra N at.h, already quoted). In con
sequence the crowd badly heckled Pundit Rambhaj 
Dutt in the course of his speech, in spile of his be· 
ing .. the chief spokesman." It was therefore evi
dent that the crowd would Jlot be quieted unless 
a more conciliatory policy was followed. Mean
while, there was great danger that a hungry mob 
might commit mischief ( as to which, see tbe evi
dence of Lala Mulk Raj, Managing Directoi· of 
Bari Dua!> Bank D. W. 94), and where was the 
harm if Lala Harkishen Lal promised some money 
to help the existing Langar Khancs in order to feed 
the POOl"? It is not alleged that he started any Lall
I!ur-Khana or even that all Lal/fmr-KhanC/8 were 
used or started for a seditious purpose. It is an 
admitted fact that none of the persons, connected 
with the Langar·.K/Ulnas had been convicted, and 
in one case ( Dr. Karam Chand Hiteshi, who was 
acquitted by the Commission), the Commission 
found that his Langar-Khana was not seditiGus. As 
to the part, taken by Mr. Dunichand, there is the 
evidence of Kashmiri Lal (P. W. 45) S. & T. Store
keeper, who also appeared for the prosecution in 
the Badshahi mosque case, stating that he .. heard 
Duni Chand in the mosque tell the people to open 
their shops ". If a committee was appointed, it 
was with a view to devise· effective ways and 
means for ending the Iwrtal, which was not au 
easy matter in view of the firing. The whole re
cord shows tnat the accused acted in perfect good 
faith and in a spirit of co-operation with the 
authorities. 

The judgment, however, relies on two prosecu
tion witnesses in support of its theory that it was 
decided at the Badshahi mosque meeting that the 
hnrlal should be continued. It says:-

C'Jiwan Lal has told us that before the meeting dispers
ed, it was decided that the harfal should be continued,and 
that there should be another mpeting in the mosque on 
th(' following day; and the impression which Hari Mohan 
Chatterji took away was that the Iwrtal would be conti
nued for another week." 

It is unfortunate that the Commission did not 
cumprehend the situation. No doubt the people. 
excited as they had been by the firing of the pre
vinus ,.ight, were not then amenable to suggestions 
of an immediate oessation of hartal and it is possi
ble that Hari Mohan Chatterji gathered what he 
reported from some exoitable members of the 
cruwd. But the leaders were of a different opinion 
snd so they hit upon the expedient of issuing a 
manifesto to allay the excitement. The mani
festo, Ex. D. 1-1 was prepared on that very even
ing, and is quoted in full in the judgment. It made 

a reference to Mr. Gandhi's later message, whioh 
was annexed with it, and asked the people to re
sume their business as usual and keep up the work 
of agitation through committees. It is indeed 
strange that in the face of the evidence of so dis
tinguished a gentleman as Raja Narendra Nath, D. 
W. 2/6, sometime Commissioner of Lahore. that on 
the 11th April evening he hear.d that a manifesto 
of this kind was under preparation, the Commis
sioners should be reluctant to believe the defenoe 
version and try to explain it away by saying that it 
had not been actually prepared; and they asked if 
a manifesto containing only dozen lines took a long 
time in preparation. But the judgment asks why was 
not the manifesto, if really prepared on the 11th 
April, published? The explanation is to be found 
in Mr. Dunichand·s written statement:-

We took the message to several persons for their signa
ture and went on obtaining more signatures till late in the 
night and gave it to Lala Dir:.a Nath of the Desh press for 
printing. lhe manifesto could not be issued on account 
of mistakes in trJDslation and the 'closing of the presses 
before I was deported. 

L. Dina Nath, Editor. ·'De,"·· D. W.21 corrobo
rates the above, but the judgment considers his 
statement to be pure rubbish. observing that "had 
the signatories so desired, they could have got 
their manifesto printed and issued immediately if 
not from the Desh press, then from some other." 
The Commissioners evidently forgot that the 
strike in l.ahore in those days was universal, the 
press staff also joining in it. 

But even granting. that the defence version of 
the preparation of the manifesto Ex. D 1-1 is not 
correct, a mere omission cannot be construed into 
an act of waging war. The Commissioners evi
dently were aware of it, and hence they have 
sought to connect the Lahore leaders with the 
stray sayings and doings of a few irresponsible 
members of the crowd, who appeared to have start
ed in procession after the meeting. The judgment 
says :--

(lAfter the meeting dispersed, a procession, led by men 
armed with la.thies, we'nt through the oity with shouts of 
"Delbi ki Shahedon ki jai" and "Amritsar ki Shabidon ki 
jai" (meaning victory to De:lhi and Amritsar martyrs) and 
yelling •. Hai Hai George mar gaya" meaning Alas I 
George is dead; destroyed such pictures of TbeirMajesties 
as w~re found in their way." 

And with curious logic, the Commission did not 
fail to fix the responsibility for all these excesses 
upon the Lahore leaders. This is what the judg-
ment says :- . 

'We huve no doubt that all the speeches made on thl!i1 

occasion were both calculated and intended to make 
matters worse than they were already and they were emi
nently successful in achieving their object. 

Let us see what Ex. P.62, described bytheCommis
sion as a "very aocurate report," says as to this:-

After (the) meeting was o,,'ef, a procession was formed 
which passed through streets nnd lanes of the city with 
shouts of "Mahatma Gandhi ko obhor do" (Release 
Mahatma Gandhi), .. Doctor Kitoblew ko ahhor do ,. 
and "Dr. Satyapal ko cbhor do." 

There is no reference in the above to the Delhi or 
Amritsar martyrs, or to any cry relating to His 
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Majesty. Let us see what the C. I. D. repon of 
the meeting printed at the request of the accused 
has got to say on this matter:-

... The audienOf' dispersed. .'& about 5 P. K. to difl'etent 
"direction .. bUi a orowdof about 400 men armeclwhh lathia 
formed into a proce .. ion shouting uGandhi-ki-jai," "Hiadu
Kg_Iman·t; jal,"' "Shabidan D.u.;..t; ja~ P "ShUidall 
Amritaar-ti jai," "Sbahidan Lahore-a jal," lDade their 
wa., to tho oit.,; th.,. wer. YabomedeD. ....d Hind"" 
and mcotl,. baoar people, and DO : r_oDBible mall 
acoompanied them". 
This repon aleo does not oontain any referenoe 

to any ory relating to His Majesty. Wherefrom then, 
U might be asked, did the learned .Commissioners 
pt the information? They got it from the statement 
of ,Jiwan Lal, a Polioe Inspeotor, P. W. 26, who iii 
the only witness that made a reference to it. It is 
oeminly curious that in the oral account he gave 
that very evening, and which was incorporated in 
the C. I. D. report of the meeting, absolutely no 
mention is made of any cry relating to His Majes
ty or the destruotion of their Majesties' piotures. 
The fragments of the broken pictures were no doubt 
exhibited, but how was it that so serious an inci 
4ent was omitted ~rom the C. I. D. report? Is it a 
.subsequent embellishment? 

But even supposing that the mob, when they 
",ere not aooompanied aooording to the C. I. D. 
"port by any responsible person, said or did some 
foolish things, how are the aocused responsible for 
.them? It is true that Sir Michael O'Dwyer in his 
-speeches made the political agitators responsible 
for all the sins of the population, but this doctrine 
~f vicarious responsibility is neither good law nor 
.ound logio. 

( To be concluded. ) 

FUN AND FACT. 
To those of us who had hoped that a naw Hea

~en and a new Earth would arise out of the nations' 
,agony of blood and tears, the Peaoe TreaUr oame 
,as a surprise and a" shook. Our disillusionment 
'was as oruel as it was complete. The- war was to 
:have ended war, banishing it from among men and 
· flinging it back to the brute beasts from whom we 
inherited it, but it resulted in a Peace that has ap

Iparently ended peaoe for ever. Destiny has not 
;played man a worse triok, nor his history reoorded 
, a vaster failure than this. We were promised a 
League of Nations whioh would lay the founda-

· Uon for the realisation of the poet's vision of a 
.Parliament of Man and the Federation of the 
· World. But the Peaoe Treaty has given us a 
League of the Allies instead of the promised League 

· of Nations. It has ended the one Great War and 
given rise to a dozen small ones. It has Balkani8etl 

, Central Europe, strewn the oontinent with ever so 
many Ulsters and Als-ace-Lorraines. It has opened 

, up before the mind's eye an endless vista of Euro
, pean armaments, antagonisms and Armageddons. 
As if that were not enough. it has sown the seed of 

· a gigantio Asian oon11iot batween China and Japan 
.' by its aD-called Shantung "settlement" involving 
Amerioa too in this Eastern broil. In brief, it 

has raised-the prospe~tof a ~~allY -;';;;Tid~;;;;~ War 
far greater than the. "Great War" iust ended, by 
whose side the latter will appear as mere ohild's 
play. 

MEANWHILE the Big four (or Five 1) are pre
oooupied with the great problem of hanging the ex
Kaiser. I have no objeotion to the ex-Kaiser being 
hanged. provided Sir Michael O'Dwyer is made 
hangman extraordinary for the nonce. His place in 
the Indian.Army Reorganisation Committee may 
with equal propriety be offered to the ex-Crown 
Prince. . 

WITH all due respeot to Shakespeare's spirit 
(who may be peering over my shoulder as I write 
thie) I do think there is much in a name. If YOll 
call a rose abracadabra, it may smell as sweet, 
hut it will not look as lovely in my eyes. If they 
had called him something else instead of , O'Dwyer' 
I don't say one would have liked him more. bul 
one might have disliked him less. If the very Angela 
had wished to give this great "Prossian" a name 
to match his character (its hardness, orudeness 
and cold unimaginativeness) they could not have 
hit on an uglier, harsher or more appropriate 
name at his baptism. And what about a 'Craddock'? 
Have these jaw-breakers no significanoe? 

My congratulations to Mr. Baptista on his 
oourageous defenoe of Lord Willingdon. But does 
this belated move on his part indicate that in his 
opinion Lord Willingdon was. all right, compared 
with Sir George Lloyd? 

P ATRIOTISK is as oatching as the Influenza. 
It spreads with the same lightning speed and per
vades and permeates whole populations' in the 
same sudden and mysterious manner. It is a 
subtle essence like the air that we breathe or the 

. ether that fills spaoe and it will not be bound: 
pushed back or stopped by geographical barriers or 
even by administrative fiats, but will jump over 
mountains and leap across seas with an ease nn
known to the Mythological Hanuman. Tha* is 
what happened in the days of the great Horniman
Jinnah campaign against the Willingdon memo
rial. It came to pass that the former's journa
listic thunder·olaps and the latter's oratorical 
lightning flashes were seen and heard in far-off 
Burma in spite of the dragon of a Sir Reginald 
Craddock lying in their path with a ban against 
the Bombay Chronicle in one hand !,-nd the Burma 
Reform Scheme in the other. And the Indian 
settlers in the land of silken Loongyi8 and sleepy 
B1/Poong;s taught their little children the follow
ing highly patriotio ryhme (without reason). I had 
it on the authority of a five-year old kinswoman 
.who was living there at the time and who even 
now reoites the meaningless jingle with great glee 
and evident delight:-

"Willing-Willingdon. 
Will you have a gun ? 

What will the patriotio little dears say flOW I 
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TREY may try this :-
"Oh' Jinnah-Horniman, 
Return, return, return Ii 
The Fun is now undone 
And Willingdon has won." 

DESORIBING 'the scene at the Parliamentary 
Committee Room, the London Correspondent of" a 
Ceylonese journal writes :-"Mrs. Sarojini N aidu 
looks as'if she were posing for a photograph .. , .. 
She appears in a new saree every day. She is the 
most self-consoious person in the room." Don't 
you reoognise the likeness, dear reader? 

SAYS Neitzsohe:-"The poet-mind is a peacock. 
The peaoock always wants spectators-even 

though they be buffaloes." Neitzsche should know, 
because he himself was a great poet. 

.. THE Madras Provincial Conference "-minus 
the Moderate party, minus the National Home 
Rule Lea.gue, minus the Andhras and minus the 
"non-Brahmins"-I wonder what is left of it. How 
are the mighty fallen! Well may the Nairite lift 
his voice loud in "Magnificat". 

MR. G. JOSEPH, a member of the Deputation to 
Gibraltar, said in his speech at the Madrass Pro
vincial Conference that ifpeople supported Diarchy 
it was "either due to "dishonesty or intellectual in
ooherence", but all the same he supported it. May 
I know whether it was due to the former, or the 
I .. tter or to bOlh? As I happen to know that he is 
not below the average so far as i'1-telligence goes, 
the conclusion is forced upon me that it is a case 
of wilfUl dishonesty. Am I right, Mr. Joseph? 

,. Jl.l .• tire" complains that the' presidential ad
dress of the Rajah Ramnad at the "Brahmin" Con
ferenoe (meaning, the Madras Provincial Confe
rence; by the by, when did the Raja become a 
Brahmin?) does not contain "one original thought 
or a single beauty of diction." I profoundly Sym
pathise with Justice, but your distressful contem
porary must admit that ther" was at least one re
markable feature about it-that it was delivered· by 
the Hon. Second Lieutenant Raja Rajeswara Se
thupathi of Ramnad. In the light of this faot, one 
may tolerate the "presidential" paraphrase of Com
monplaoe ideas and even the indifferent English 
in whioh this Was acoomplished. The Rajah him
,elf seems to have felt the gravity of this ciroums
tance very keenly, . for he said that he was ther .. 
si mply to show the world that Zamindars and land
holders too are marohing with the Nation·alarmy. 
But those who know Ramnad will laugh at its 
Raja's olaim f9' be considered as one of the 
prophets. Tra"l'ellers say that Ramnad is mate
rially, intellectually, and politioally, the most 
barren and backward spot in the "benighted" 
presidency "{hen there is a Home Rule League 
or a District Congress Committee or at least n de-, 

cent~Public:Reading Room in Ramnad, it will bl! 
time;to consider the Raja's claim seriously, bul~ 
nonill then. 

REUTER wires" Andrew Carnegie left les.~, 

than 50 million. dollars " Judging by his tone" 
Reuterrseems to be profoundly disappointed. FOl" 

my part, I would have been glad:to get the balance .. 
And I~fancy that most people would be more thaD. 
satisfied to leave behind them' oonsiderably less .. 
Don't you think so, dear reader? Apropos of this, 
I am reminded of an ancedote. The'late Kiug. 
Edward requested Carnegie .repeatedly to take DP, 
his residence in England, offering to create him an. 
earl or a count. Carnegie's reply was highly 
characteristic: "Why should I be a count in your, 
country, when I am a king in my own 1" He was 
right. He was one of the "Kings of Amel'ican 
finance" who are the envy of the ExCrown 
Prince of Germany just now inasmuch as their· 
crowns sit more tightly on. their heads "than 
ours" as tbe poor disinherited heir of the once 
prond and mighty German Empire dolefully told, 
his enterprising American interviewer, 

THESE Carnegies and Rockfellers of America 
are a standing refutatio'n of the idiotic doctrine 
taught by some people in this country that 'Caste
distinctions are the same as the class-distinctionr 
"bserved in America and Europe-a view which 
has been upheld and promulgated by most of our 
newspapers, I believe, out of a mistaken sense 
of patriotism. These people forget that class-dis
tinctions in the west are jluid and that they are 
constantly intermingling and flowing into ohe 
another, whereas Indian caste-divisions are rigid 
as iron and inflexible and inexorable as Fate. It 
is well-known that almost all ( if not all ) the iron 
kings, steel kings, oil kings, railway kings, potato 
kings eto. etc. of America rose ,to the loftiest rung on 
the ladder of social greatness 'from the very lowest 
strata of soeiety: But that is not the case in India. 
Here birth-the purest cif accidents-decides a 
man's life for eVer. If an Indian is born a Pariah, 
a Pariah must he remain to the end of his days, 
whatever his gifts of body, mind and soul. When 
Pariahs become Brahmins by their merits and 
Brahmins merge into Pariahs by their demerits, 
then will be the time to talk of caste distinctions 
being the same as class distinctions. 

THE Hindu and New India are at it again r 
Silence ye spheres! Stand still ye heavenly orbs I 
It is a sight for the gods. It may not add to the 
gaiety of the nation, but I do hope it will contri
bute to the merriment of the Madra, Mail and 
Juslicf'. So far Nell" India seems to have scored 
heavily in the encounter. The Hi"dll began the 
fun by saying that ., tpe Moderates" (by the by 
I wonder when the Hindu will get the Moderates 
off its brain) have done nothing for the sufferers 
in the Punjab-a palpable attempt at romancing. 
Thereupon New Iudia asked rather unkindly what 
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ilJ:aotly the editor of the Hindu has done fOl_the 
object. of his orthogt'aphioal compassion. This 
ingenuous question elioited from.~the Hindu two 
interestingfaots(l) that its editor has no personality 
or rather that he is a mysterious personal-impe ... 
eonal n:ist8'B"" like the G04 of the V.daJl.ti" plri1D
sophel'll Or of Mr. H. G. Wells. (!J that even if he 
had a personality, he had nothing to do with New 
India's question inasmuoh as he could and would 
help every noble oause only orthographically, to 
wit, by writing or getting written leading articles 
in the Hind ... That seems to have aroused a sardonio 
outburst of humour in the editor of New India (or 
New-er India acourately speaking) who has re
turned to the attack and insists on knowing what 
the editor of the Hindu has done for the Punjab 
martyrs practical/v.-Here the matter rests for the 
moment. but ofoourse the Universe will watoh 
with bated breath the further developments of this 
Titanio tour de force. . . 

PUCK. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

"THE PATEL BILL." 
To TUB EDITOR OF THE SSBl'ANT OF INDIA.. 

SIB,-You publisbed in your issue of the 21st l&lt a very 
beautiful article from the pen of one who signa himself 
"S. M. M. I and heo.ded II BugeDiOi and Mr. Patel's Bill." It 
was lit. very succinct refutation of the objections of the eDe~ 

mie. of the Bill aD the Bcore of the eugenical value of Io.ter .. 
marringe. The writer bo.s seriously disproved the obargea, 
lIut-l doubt whether o.ll tho erudition displayed in t118 article 
11 necessary to aUIIVer wbat ba.~ IJecome a part of the CAUt of 
those who are opposed to anything Dew and are !turdy u.po .. 
logiBtII of aU that is wrong and evil in what i8 old. Times out 
-of Dumber, BlIcb pseudo-scientific argument! baTe been trotted 
OUI to stifle a measure of reform i and wben tbe lie WAI 

fluaHy nailed to the counter, the learned debaters bave taken 
Ihelter behind IOIDe meaninglesB rhyme from a worm eaten, 
-old, ",nd lo-calted boly book. Eugenica, a8 it deals with live 
meil and women POSB88Bfld of intelligenoe and capable of creat .. 
ing round them an inftnite va. iety of ciroumetances, canDot 
De from ita v~ry nature, likened to other sciencea. It oaonot 
'be thus perfect or imperfeot. Ita permllnent and final propo
.itioDI cannot be eaany separated from the tentative onel. 
No kind of hot. house experimenta are ponible ; and Iweep 
iog generalilo.tionl will ever be tainted by endlels error. 
However, the theory of "Uacial exuuation II baaed upon 
.trong analogy-the unity that runa tiuough an div6lai6.ed 
life-and the truth of whicb history palt and oonhmporaneous 
fully b •• to out-tbal tboory Ie war. than enough to da,h to 
the ground the arguments of the oppoaitioaiata of inter
m .. rriage~ Kctcial ellhau!tion owing to eoforced eadogomy 
presorribed by tuo muah pride il apparen.t thia day both in 
tbe laat and the West. But in Indi. tbe watertight compart
menta of 0&.t8 bave done incaloulable milcbief-lA .... mar
riage ... whicb lor. In rare 0"188 in evidence today are no 
remedy to the evil wrowclt, but they are aigna of the timea 
'Iugseating the line of rJorm to those who have e,.e. to see. 
The O •• t8 ayatem, ai even ita gny upholden will have to 
.admit, hal in the prel8nt oondition. lost i!1 signifloaDoe ao 
,mucb ao, that even if God Sriahoa who ol.iml to have divided 
the eommunity into OB'!tea ",iuna K .rmll vihho.gabah" .ooord .. 
ing \0 quality and funotion-t,,~el\ if tbat Lord Knahn&, ware 
requilitionod now to do the thiDg onGe more. 1 am quite lUre 
he \ViIl with ODe IItro'kc of hi' l"igbty pen canoel hi. former 
division. ADd throw the oommuDity II • whole into tba melt-

iog pot to enable any frelh analysis. Allthil, many of the 
Taunted advocates of tbe caak ayatem admit in t private.; bn\ 
tbe Patel Bill, they will fight it tooth an~ nail! The problem 
df. woman hal racently come to the fore·froDt; and maniage 
that unitea man and woman i. bound to uDdergo aD "lmos\ 
1i«aa1i8 _olullo&. it will .......... oboa ... ey .. 10 
!he -r. 1M 1M ... of ,...".riwg tIla ~. cf " flo •• 
It will not do to otem the tide of progre.. by quoting ole! 
lawl thatnave l08t tbefr meanings and US8 .... Men like Hi. 
Holine81 of Karvir, who have an nptodate knowle4ge., their: 
oommand, and who happily pOlaess the glamour of religion 
bestowed upon tbem by ignorant credulity, ought to put. their 
weight on the aide of ~eform and progrea. inatead of uaing 
their Icbolllllbip in inventing maladroit argulDente in tbe 
defance of somethi'ng doomed to decay aDd death. It il theirs 
to light the tor.h and hold i. a1o~ and nat to estingoi.h it. 
lt ia thua that they will in tha '8yes of' Omnipotence justify 
their apiritual position and not otherwise. We appeal to tbem 
and at the Blme time, appeal to tha Government to support th. 
Bill in'pite of ignorant or interested opinion. Hoping for 
favour of publication, I am,-Youre truly, 

Poona,-26-8-19. 

S. G_ BHA.Tt B • .a.., LL. B., 

High,..OJurt Va/til. 

TOPIOS OF THE WEEK. 

WE are glad to note .that the Chiefs of Native' 
States are awakening to the need of extending 
education in all its grades, and to this end 
inquiring into the present condition of education 
in their States and exploring new lines of 
advance. The" report of the Jamkhandi education. 
oommittee, with wich Mr. A. V. Patwardhan, 
member of the Servants. of India Sooiety, and 
Prof. R. D. Ranade were prominently associ
ated, is a dooument of considerable importance. It 
is a oomprehensive survey of what has been done 
already by the State up to the present time for the 
spread of education and what still remains to be 
done in the immediate foture. The State has been 
imparting primary eduoation· free of oharge to its 
boys and girls for the last fourteen years, and what 
is even more creditable than this is the fact that the 
State oharges only a nominal fee of one anna for 
secondary education, and gives free board to poor 
students. These facilities have given a great sti
mulus to the spread of eduoation· in the State, and 
it is no wonder that we find that out <>f a total 
population of 7,000 boys of sohool-going age, 
4,700 are already deriving the benefit of education. 
As a first step in the direction of making primary 
education com;mlsory; the committee recommends 
that in every town or village, where the present 
atte.ndance is either not less than 50% or not more· 
than 10% of the population of sohool-going age. it 
should be made obligatory upon all boys of from 6 
to 11 years of age to attend oohools. They bave also 
recommended that night schools shouJ.d lie opened 
in suitable places. that eduoation should be made 
more attraotive for the depressed olasses, that free 
boarding should be given to deserviug students to 
the number of 10 p. o. of the total number of boys_ 
in the high school, and that cl"",!es should be esta~. 
blished for agricultural and teohnioal eduoation.'
The oommittee suggest that this expenditure should 
be financed out of a State oontribution of 8% of its 
revenue under speoified head~ such as larid re~, 
venue, excise. stamps, registration and forests and 
~ of the local funds; It is a matter of great satis
faction that the Chief has endorsed almost in their 
entirety the recommendations made by the oom
mittee and issued orders aocordingly. . .. .. 
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Take the OffensiYe 'I 

AGAINST CATARRH. 
lIany people. a.re inclined to negl~ct this disea.se in I 

its earl>, stages-don't commit luch ~D error ~ Catarrh 
givel nee to many diseaaes such 88 :-Bad Sight, Deaf... I 
ne81, Bay Fever, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, In· 
fluenza etc. To e«eonvely cure any Catarrhal 'di.eas8 
you MUST remo.e the Catarrh and that i. what mOBt 
remedies fail to do. The Actina treatment get. rigbt to I 
the root of the trouble and itB powerful vapour conrse. 
througb even the minateat ne"es and blood·vessels in I 
direct conlact with the affected membra.nes removing the 
congeltioD, and restoring healthy circulation. lnveal; 
Ra. 25-8 (plus postage etc.) in an Actina and save spe- I 
oialish' fees. Valuable Booklet entitled "Prof. Wilson's I 
Treatise On Disease" containing particulars of our· Con
ditional Trial Oiler aDd testimonials poat free from Rai 
B. S. Bhandari, M. A'I Batala, (India,. I 

1 ACTINA NATURAL 
TREATMEoNT. 

Dr. B1ULVR'S MEDU2INES. 

HIVA·JWAR. BALAGRARA 
CHURNA. Ague pills. 

Epileptic powder. 
Price Re. 1. 

Price As. 8. 
Per bottle. 

PIN' bottle. 

Ask for our oatalogue for other medioines & 
Particulars. 

Liberal commission for Merchants. 
Dr. H. M. BAILUR, 

Dispensary BELGAUM. 

Self-Government for India. 
IN TAMIL. 

The Ie Hindu" 88Y8:- H This is an udaptoti on in easy 
Tamil of the Hon. Mr. Y. ·S. Srinivo.s8 f:\1\.'OItri·s paml,b!et hear~ 

iug lhe .ame title. Mr. S. M. Michael of the Servants of India 
Society b .. done a n8.ful .. rvioe to South India by making it 
available to the Tamil-:r.ading public. The book i. [.riced at 
8 as. " 

Apply To:- Th. Secrelary, 
Servants of India SocIeLy, 

ROYA.BITAB (MADRAS). 

JUST 1\ WaRD 
or 'wo to remind you to send JOur order To-Day for our fa.wou. 

COSSI SILK SUIT PIECES 
Worth the price, and a piece gnaranteed for one .uil tomploto 

Prloe~. 8 per piece. 
Ordor /rom:--ClOOD LUCK COMPANY, BBNAAES CITY, 

Latest Books. 
II 4111D Home ~ule by M. K. Gandhi 
~igbts of Cltl:cellll by S. Satyamurthi . 
Footsteps of Freedom by J. H. Couoinl ... 
Moulted Featbers by J. H. Couoin. 

Ro. ao. p. 
1 0 () 
1 00 
200 
080 
08 Sir Saalw'aD Nail'll Minutes of Dllllent ... 

KuralorMaximsofTlruvalluvarbyV. V. S.Iyer ... 240 
Do IndIa Clvi\i:ced by sir John Woodroff. 2 8 0 
Mahatma GandhI. Hi. Life and Teachings 200 

V. N. Sama Rao & Co., 
135, Devaraja Mudaly Street, Madras. 

Ramchandra Govind & Son, 
BOOK-SELLERS AND PUBLISHERS, KALKADEVI, BOMB·KY. 

INDI1\N eVRRENeV liND BliNKING PReBLEMS 
Ey MOHAN LAL TANNAN. B. COll., . ( Birmingham ), BAR-AT-LAW, F. R. E. S. 

Lecturer in Banking, Sydenham College of Commerce and EC07lO71lic8, Bmnbay. 
AND 

KHUSHAL T. SHAH, B • .A., 1I.8C. (Econ. London), BAR-AT-LAW. 
Professor of Economic8. Maharajah'B Coilege.·MY8ore. 

Crown OelaTo. Nicely bound, Gold-lettered, nearly 350 Pages with Index. Price Rs. S. 

GeVERNlINeE' 0F INDllI, Price Rs. 3. 
By KHUSHAL T. SHAH, B..A., B. so. (Eoon., London), BAR-AT.LAW. 

Profes8or of Economics, Maharajah's College, MY8ore. 
( I ) Higher Recounting With lIuditing Notes. By S. R. Davar. 

Otl':cially recognized by the Government of Mysore for use in Colleges and Schools of Commerc, 
and recommended as a text to the Students of the Premier College of Commerce in India. 

A book speoially written for the use of Professional Aooountanoy .tudents a8 welt 
as tb~t of Aooountants, Legal Praotitioners and Businessmen, Prioe Rs.6-8. 

(2) Elements oflndian Mercantile Law. By S. R. Davar • 
. Recognized and Reoommended as a text-book by the Government Accountancy Diploma. 

I' C'81d, a& well as by the Premier College of Co.mmeroe for the U nivereity, Commeroial and Aooountancy 
Eumioations Specially written for the use oj''' Commerce .. and" .Accountancy" students as well as 
tbat of ~usinessmen and Acoountants. Rs. 6-8-0. 

( 3) Business ergoDization. An exoellent book for the use of students of commerce and 
businessman. particularly those in charge of the management of large enterprises such as public
oampanies,Mill Agencies, etc, By S. It. Dayar. BAR-AT-LAW. 

( In Press. Expected to be out shortly.) PriQJ Rs. 6. net. 
Twentieth eentury English-Marathi Dictionary:-Pronouncing Etymolo· 

giCa1, Literary, Scientific and Technical by N. B. Ranade, B. A. 2 vols. half Morroooo bound. Rs. 25.. 
Shah and Hail's (Profs.) Guide to Economics:-In form of question and answer 

very useful to students of Economics. Rs.. II. _ 
. Shah's (Prof.) Guide to Indian RdministratioDrVery useful to Inter-

mediate Arts students. Rs~ 1-11-0. 
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